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 Electrical protection is an important essence to ensure continuous and smooth 
power delivery in any power system.  Protective relays are employed to minimize 
immediate effect of disturbances caused by failure in the power system.  Over-current 
relays are one of the protective relays used to achieve these objectives.  This report 
proposes the use of digital protective relay over electromechanical relay in the power 
system due to several reasons.  The analysis of behaviour of digital directional over-
current protective relay is modeled in 415V three phase power system of MLNG Sdn 
Bhd, Bintulu, Sarawak.  The simulation carried out using MATLAB Simulink provides 
understanding of the operation of digital directional over-current protective relay in an 
industrial distribution power system, with startup inrush current and back up relay for 
safe operation is considered.  The performance of the protective relay is compared with 
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1.1 Background of Study 
  
This final year project is carried out in collaboration with MLNG Sdn Bhd, 
Bintulu, Sarawak.  During seven-month’s industrial internship training undergone in the 
company, author had been exposed to protective relay field, and the knowledge 
regarding the subject has been accumulated since Protective Relay Database has 
become her industrial project.  Author has been taught about functions of protective 
relays in the processing plant, apart from having being shown on the methods to test the 
functionality of electromechanical protective relays in MLNG. 
 
 
 In general, for industrial application, a transformer and switchgear line-up, 
together with metering, control and protection equipment are combined in one housing 
unit called substations. In MLNG, HV is defined as 6.6kV, 11kV and 33kV, while LV 
would be defined as 415V.  Protective relays are set up together with other devices such 
as circuit breaker to protect transformer, generator, motors, busbar and feeder line of the 
system and other electrical equipments. 
 
 
There are a lot of substations in MLNG process plants, presently total up to 65 
substations, and in future the number of the substations will increase as Train 9 for 
MLNG TIGA is still under commissioning for the time being.  Apparently 
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electromechanical protective relays are still employed in process plants of MLNG SATU 
and MLNG DUA, since these two were built in 19
th
 century and early 20
th
 century.  As 
MLNG TIGA was established in year 1995 [1], the equipment technology used in the 
process plant is much more sophisticated and advanced compared to the other two 
process plants.  Digital protective relays are used instead of electromechanical protective 
relays in MLNG TIGA power system. 
 
 
[2] Over-current relay works based on a principle: when the level of fault current 
increases dramatically and exceeds the nominal load current, it is assumed that a fault 
has occurred and trip signal will be transmitted.  In the protection system, over-current 
protective relay is connected between the circuit breaker and CT.  The protective relay 
receives input signals from secondary winding of CT and sends control commands to the 
circuit breaker to open or close its contact.  CT is a necessity in the power system, as it is 
employed to reduce high magnitude of current to a more manageable level, and enable 
low energy devices such as digital protective relay to operate in the system.  It 
reproduces a current in its secondary winding which is proportional to the primary 
current.    
 
 
[3] Directional over-current protective relay operates in the same manners as 
non-directional over-current relay, except it has directionalizing element, which is 
known as torque control.  This element permits the directional relay to operate only 
when the fault occurs within its zone of protection, not outside of its zone of protection, 
where this refers to the zone behind the relay.  Directional relay senses direction of 
power flow by means of phase angle between voltage and current.  When the phase 
angle exceeds certain predetermined value, relay with one condition in which the current 
is above its pickup value.  Hence, directional relay is a double actuating quantity relay 





In this project, it is proposed that MLNG SATU and MLNG DUA to use digital 
protective relays instead of electromechanical protective relays as power system 
protection due to high reliability and better performance of digital protective relays in 
minimizing the disturbances occurred in the power system.  This project demonstrates 
the use of modeling and simulation tools to develop a protective relay model; hence, for 
simplicity this project will focus on modeling and testing of directional over-current 
protective relay in MLNG low voltage three phase power system.  The methodology for 
designing and validating the model of directional over-current protective relay is 
described.  Directional over-current protective relay is developed using a simulation tool.  
The operation of proposed protective relay model is tested in a simple power system 
during a normal condition and when a fault is applied to the transmission line.  
Simulation results prove that the proposed directional over-current protective relay 
model is successfully modeled, simulated and tested.  The performance of the proposed 
relay model is then compared with IEC 255-3 standard.  This modeling and simulation 
could actually help engineers to understand better how the proposed protective relay 




1.2 Problem Statement 
 
 Majority of the protective relays employed in the power system of MLNG SATU 
and MLNG DUA are still electromechanical protective relays.  There are a few 
drawbacks of using electromechanical protective relays in the power system as listed 
below:     
 
i. The performance of electromechanical protective relays is not so reliable.  
Electromechanical protective relays work on the principle of a 
mechanical force generated due to the current flow in a coil wound on a 
magnetic core.  It is difficult to determine the life validity of protective 
relays.  Only regular checkups on the protective relays give confident 
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assurance that they will operate when it is supposed to, since they are 
most of the time idle components in their operational life.   
 
ii. There is no data of operation of the protective relays recorded.  The only 
indication of electromechanical relay being tripped is that the flag will 
become visible as it falls down from its original position.  The signals 
generated by the relays are analogue.  Hence, it is problematic for the 
working personnel to monitor the event of the operation of the relays.  It 
is even more difficult for working personnel to analyze the fault when 
one occurs.    
 
iii. Electromechanical protective relays have a lot of mechanical parts, such 
as moving coils, spring and contacts.  This type of protective relay is 
subjected to wear and tear after a period of time as these mechanical parts 
may be clogged with dirt and dust or corroded due to the environmental 
condition, which would greatly affect the operation of the protective 
relays.   
 
iv. As electromechanical protective relays have a lot of mechanical parts 
which are fragile and delicate, a skilful maintenance personnel is required 
in maintaining the protective relays.  Some invasive actions such as 
adjustment of the springs and burnishing of the contacts need to be 
carefully done otherwise these parts would get damaged.  
 
v. Electromechanical protective relays always require periodical 
maintenance and adjustment.  They were checked regularly in intervals of 
at least once per year.  This labor-intensive maintenance process 
comprises visual inspection, testing, recalibration, repair and refurbishing 
to an as new component if needed.  These regular periodical checkups 





 Basically, this project concentrates on analysing the behaviour of digital 
directional over-current protective relays in 415V three phase power system of MLNG 
during normal condition and when fault is applied to the power system.  Hence, the 
objectives of this final year project are: 
 
i. To model digital directional over-current protective relay using simulation 
technique; 
ii. To analyse the behaviour and operation of directional over-current protective 
relay when fault is applied at the different locations of the designed power 
system;  
iii. To validate the accuracy of the proposed relay model by comparing the 
performance of the directional over-current with IEC 255-3 standard. 
 
 
1.4 Scope of Study 
 
 The main scope of this project consists of research, modelling, simulation and 
analysis results.  The research work done in this project helps the author to understand 
the operation theories of digital protective relays and electromechanical protective relays.  
The evolution of technology in protective relay shifts from electromechanical era to 
digital era over the past few years is observed.  The knowledge and understanding 
gained from the research work is applied in designing and modelling a virtual over-
current protective relays in a simple power system using a simulation tool – MATLAB 
Simulink.  The proposed model of directional over-current protective relay is tested in 
the power system and its operation during normal condition and when a fault is applied 
to the transmission line are observed and analysed.  The fault is then applied to different 
locations on the transmission line.  With this, the performance of both directional over-
current protective relays can be observed and compared.  The performance of the 











Defined by IEEE [4], relay is “an electric device that is designed to interpret 
input condition in a prescribed manner, and; after specified conditions are met, to 
respond to cause contact operation or similar abrupt changes in associated electric 
control circuits.”   Meanwhile, IEEE [4] gives definition of protective relay as “a 
relay whose function is to detect defective lines or apparatus or other power conditions 
of an abnormal or dangerous nature and to initiate appropriate control circuit action. 
 
 
2.1 Functions of Protective Relay in Power System 
 Given the scenario of power system in any electrical power plant or processing 
plant, the first impression that would come across the minds of most people would be 
the huge generators, massive motors, transformers, high voltage power cables, etc. 
Behind all these impressive components in plants, there are many other small yet crucial 
devices such as circuit breakers and fuses which play equally important roles in the 
power system.  Protective relays are one of them. 
 
 
 [5] There are three main essences of power system: generating, transmission and 
distribution systems must be protected well against damage.  In any power electrical 
plant or processing plant, smooth production and profit are highly prioritized, since an 
enormous amount of money is invested in buying and maintaining the electrical 
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equipment.   Therefore, it is essential to take necessary measures to run it at peak 
efficiency in generating and transmitting electrical power apart from protecting it 
from any damage.  Unfortunately, a certain number of accidents are unavoidable and 
unforeseen, such as deteriorated insulation, strokes of lightning or entry of large insects 
or animals like birds into the equipment.  When such accident occurs, it is deemed to 
affect the production capacity and loss of revenue due to the shutdown of the damaged 
equipment.   The failure of the electrical equipment would also incur expensive repair 
cost, as the damage is caused by extremely massive amount of electrical energy when 
short circuit or any abnormal conditions take place. 
 
 
 To keep the power system to operate continuously without any major 
breakdowns and unnecessary downtime, protective relays are employed to minimize 
the immediate effect of an electrical failure on the equipment, other than isolating the 
faulty element from the whole power system to avoid any interruption to the service.  
Protective relays also help recognize and locate faults by measuring the changes in 
electrical quantities of the system constantly.  These values are in general different from 
its normal condition or in relation to another quantity.  The basic electrical quantities 
of the system which are being compared usually are current, voltage, phase-angle 
(direction) and frequency.  The common measured electrical quantity in most of the 
protective relays is the current entering the protected section. For an example, the 
protective relay may operate by comparing the current with a standard bias, or with the 
quantity of the current leaving the protected circuit.  When short circuit or abnormal 
condition occurs, protective relays locate the fault immediately and trip the 
corresponding circuit breakers to isolate the faulty circuit. Such data gathered not only 
assist in expediting repair and identifying the type of failure, but also by comparing 
oscillograph record with personnel observation, the effectiveness of the fault prevention 
and mitigation features can be analyzed accordingly.  Hence, in this context, the 





 [6] There are two set of protective relays usually used, namely primary and back- 
up relays.  Sometimes, they are also respectively known as main and reserve relays. The 
primary relays operate as the first line of defense which clear faults in the protected 
section of the whole power system as quick as possible.  Meanwhile, back- up relay 
will only operate on the condition when primary relay fails to operate or fails to 
clear the fault completely.  Back-up relay usually have a longer time delay which is 
sufficient to permit the primary relay to operate.  However, experience has shown that 
short circuit is preponderant type of power failure, which results in greater failure in 
the primary relay.  Hence, back-up relay is an economically justifiable necessity in 
protecting the power system from any arising fault and abnormal conditions.   Back-up 




[7] Protective relays play their role only when there are faults in the power 
system. They generally do not operate when the power system is stable and normal.  
When faults occur, protective relay would cut off the power supply to the faulty part of 
the system, isolating the faulty part from the whole power system structure.  This in 
turn would affect the whole operation of the power system.  There are two sytem cut-
off or relay-trip conditions, which can cause very significant losses:  fail-to-trip and 
malfunction-trip.  Fail-to-trip would affect the fault-involved equipment to remain in the 
critical conditions for too long, damaging the equipment either in short time or long 
time. Meanwhile, malfunction-trip cut off the healthy equipment from the power 
system, causing unnecessary downtime to the plant. 
 
 
2.2 The evolution of Protective Relays 
Protective relays have been used for the purpose of protection from the 
beginning of electrical and electronic industry, and since then, early solenoids and 
electromagnetic protective relays have transformed with time.  They evolved to 
become a more accepted devices such as numerical and digital relays since the power 
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systems have become more complex.  The numerical and digital relays are sophisticated 
devices with capacity to record signals during abnormal conditions, monitor themselves 
and communicate with the other relays. 
 
 
[8] Electromechanical protective relays work on the principle of mechanical 
force generated due to the current flow in a coil wound on a magnetic core.  This force 
would cause the state of its contact to change, which is usually from normally closed to 
open condition.  Most of electromechanical relays are provided with a control spring, 
though there are a few being re-strained by gravity, so that a de-energized state would be 
assume as initial state.  When a current passes through magnetic core inside, a magnetic 
field is produced to attract the moving core.  The electromagnet coil draws more current 
initially, until its inductance increases when the metal core enters a coil.  The moving 
contact is propelled by the moving core; the force developed by the electromagnet holds 
the moving and fixed contacts together.  When a high load current flow into the coil, the 
electromechanical relay will energize, causing the contact inside to open.  This is when 
the relay is tripped.     
 
 
[9] Digital protective relay has analog-to-digital converter to sample the analog 
signals coming from the transformer and other equipment, and use microprocessor to 
define the logic of the relay.  Digital protective relays if compared to electromagnetic 
protective relays, show an improvement in terms of accuracy and control over incoming 
signals, use of more complex algorithms and extra functions in one unit. With current 
technology developed, the performance of relays can be simulated using computer-
based-relay to appear either to operate incorrectly or fail to operate when fault occurs, 
instead of using the real model.  With this simulation, engineers and consultants will be 
able to confirm the performance of the relay during system disturbances and normal 




2.3 Protective Relay Modeling 
 As per discussed by Gulski, Effendi, Smit and Roger [10], FMEA method had 
been employed to document the evaluation of failure behavior of an electromagnetic 
over-current protective relay.   Critical analysis had been carried out to focus on the 
critical failure mode of the protective relay, which would result in possible failure 
modes and causes of failure of the protective relays.  The failure effects would 
explain how the failure mode upset the operation of the relay, in which each of the 
effects can be assigned to general categories.  This categorization is useful when 
evaluating the performance of the protective relays. 
 
 
 Meanwhile, Hor, Crossley, Kangvansaichol and Shafiu [11] discuss that the 
blackouts in West USA which have cost a lump sum of money are related to failure of 
protection system.  The protective relays which are supposed to clear non-catastrophic 
disturbance have failed to operate and allowed the disturbances to propagate through a 
wider area network and consequentially result in widespread blackouts and cascading 
trips.  They describe that modeling and simulation of protective relays can help to 
understand the behaviour of the proposed relays during a fault and non-fault disturbance 
occur.  Simulation of instantaneous over-current protective relay developed using 
FORTRAN in PSCAD/EMTDC would be helpful to engineers in protection study.  Such 
understanding of the protective relay would help improve the quality of design and 
correct any weakness of the relay before applying it to an actual power system.  
 
 Zhang, Bastos, Schulz and Patel [12] develop digital instantaneous over-current 
protective relay by using two software tools, namely MATLAB Simulink and VTB.  The 
model is designed for terrestrial and SPS since there are increased fault vulnerability and 
lack of electrical ground in the system.  The proposed relay model has been tested for 
fault condition in a simple power system developed using MATLAB Simulink and the 
same test is repeated using VTB.  The simulation test results prove that the proposed 




 Additionally, Goh, Agileswari, Farrukh and Aidil [13] conducted two methods to 
simulate an over-current protective relay.  Firstly, a simulation of an over-current 
protective relay using MATLAB Simulink is done, and it is downloaded into a high 
speed and high performance DSP TMS320F2812.  In second method, they describe that 
code in C is written directly on DSP to represent the relay.  The built relay performance 
would then be compared with IEC 255-3 standard.   
 
 
 Therefore, it is possible to model a directional over-current protective relay using 
simulation technique, which is MATLAB Simulink.  Its performance can also be 
evaluated by testing the model in a three phase low voltage power system during normal 





































Identify the existing problem in MLNG, Bintulu 
Online research on electromechanical and digital relays 
Literature review 
Relay data collection from MLNG, Bintulu 
Designing the LV power system and directional over-
current relay using Simulink 
applying fault at different location on the transmission 
line 
Analyzing the performance of digital relay during 





As illustrated by Figure 1, the project title was started since the undertaking of 
FYP 1.  After discussion with supervisor, it was decided to do a project related to 
protective relays since the author had done industrial project titled “Protective Relay 
Database” during the period of internship training in MLNG.  Existing problem related 
to protective relay in MLNG was identified.  The focus of the project was narrowed 
down to directional over-current protective relay, since there are a lot of protective 
relays used in the power system of MLNG.  Once the topic of the project was confirmed, 
online research was conducted to gain a better understanding of operating principle of 
electromechanical protective relays and digital protective relays.  Technical papers and 
reports being published online have been reviewed to obtain knowledge on 
implementation of this project.  Work done by the published author is compared with the 
proposed work to check on the validity of the proposed work and to verify that the 
proposed work has not been done before.  Review on the published papers helps the 
author to acquire ideas to carry out the project. 
 
 
 The data of over-current protective relay is collected with the aid of Testing 
Section, Electrical Engineering Department of MLNG.  Consent to utilize the recorded 
data for the purpose of this project has been obtained in advance through an officer Mr 
Shazrizal Bakar, who was formerly a project manager of the industrial project taken by 
the author, and also previously was the Section Head for Testing Section.  The progress 
of data collection was slow since during that period of time, MLNG staffs were busy 
with plant shutdown activities.  After that, directional over-current protective relay is 
modeled using MATLAB Simulink, where [14] models simulated by Muhammad 
Mohsin Aman, Muhammad Qadeer Ahmed Khan as in Matlab Central webpage were 
referred.   A simple low voltage three phase power system is developed in order to test 
the operation of the over-current protective relay model during no-fault condition and 
during faulty condition.  The fault is applied at different locations on the transmission 
line.  The performance of both the protective relays in both conditions is analyzed and 
compared.  The performance of proposed relay model is compared against IEC 255-3 
standard [15] to validate the accuracy of the relay. 
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3.1 Modeling of Simple 415V power system: 
 
The development of the power system to test the model of directional over-
current protective relay using MATLAB Simulink is guided by the following algorithm 
flow chart as shown in the Figure 2: 
 
START






















3.2 Modeling of directional over-current protective relay: 
 
 The algorithm for development of the proposed directional over-current 
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Over-current?
Over-current?
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NO
Check phase B current











Figure 3: Flowchart for over-current relay model 
 










RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
 By using MATLAB Simulink, a simple 415V power system is developed and 
a model of directional over-current protective relay is built.   
 
 
Figure 4: directional over-current relay model 
Based on the figure above, ln 1 Out 1 functional block is a subsystem, where 
current signal is intergrated to as output 1.  The three phases of current are connected 
to AND logical operator, where the input must all be TRUE (value = 1).  Using the 
data type conversion functional block, the analogue signal is converted to digital 
signal.  Note that over-current protective relay will only operate when there is 
disturbance occurs within its zone of protection.  In the figure, the operation of the 
protective relay is in idle mode (set value = 1).  The relay will only trip when the 
integrated signal of the current in any phase equals to 0, disabling the operation of 
AND operator, and this will send the signal to circuit breaker to open contact, cutting 





Figure 5: A simple 415V 3-phase power system (no fault applied) 
 Figure 5 above shows a simple 415V 3-phase power system with two 
directional over-current protective relays to safeguard the power system.  The power 
is delivered through the transmission lines to busbar, where circuit breaker is 
connected in between.  The last block in the figure is a 110kW consuming load with 
power factor of 0.85 lagging.  Directional over-current protective relay is connected 
to the circuit breaker, and the current stepped down by CT is being fed as its input.  
The figures below are the setup of the 415V 3-phase power supply, followed by the 
setup of the circuit breaker: 
 





Figure 7: Circuit Breaker setup 
 
 During the simulation of the simple power system during normal condition, 
the following simulation result is obtained: 
 
 
Figure 8: Simulation result of no fault power system 
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 As seen in Figure 8, the first and second scope displays represent both 
directional over-current protective relays RA and RB.   Both of them have a constant 
1 as the output, which means they are in idle operating mode.  From the third scope 
display, at the initial simulation time, there is a large amplitude of current flows into 
the power system.  This large amplitude of current decreases and starts stabilizing to 
a constant waveform at around 3 seconds.  This large amplitude of current is known 
as inrush current, which during the start-up of all the electrical consuming loads 
simultaneously, a several times of normal full load current is drawn when they are 
first energized, for a few cycles of the waveform.   
 
 
Figure 9: 415V 3 phase power system with fault applied 
Figure above shows the power system with fault applied near to the 
consuming loads.  The behaviour of both directional over-current protective relays 
are observed.  The current waveform at phase A connected to second over-current 
relay RB is also observed when the fault is applied at 6
th






Figure 10: Simulation from scope when fault is applied 
 
Figure 11: plot when fault is applied (from workspace) 
 From the simulation above, we can notice that both directional over-current 
protective relays trip.  The fault is applied at 6
th
 second.  Constant current waveform 
changes drastically into large amplitude of current for a few seconds before it is 
being cut off – returning to 0 A.  There is a delay observed in the operation of the 
second over-current relay, where it changes from 1 to 0 value at 8.8 second.  There is 
a delay of about 2.2 second after the fault is being applied as an allowance time for 
the relay to recognize and differentiate overload current and inrush current.  The first 
over-current relay RA trips at around 9.5 second as double protection to the power 
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system, since the overload current does not return to zero value after relay RB trips.  
The overload current caused by the fault immediately return to zero value after relay 
RA trips since the first relay RA sends signal to circuit breaker to cut off the power 
supply from the system.     
 
 When another scope display is connected to the input current of first relay RA, 
we can notice that when fault is applied to the power system, the input current is 
affected and resulted in the same current waveform as input current of second relay 
RB.  The input current waveform of first relay RA is represented by the third scope 
display while the fourth scope display represents input current waveform of second 
relay RB. 
 
Figure 12: Four-scope display of faulty power system 
 
 




    
Figure 14: comparison of the current at two different transmission line when fault is 
applied (from the workspace) 
 
When fault is applied at a different location in the power system, the input 
current waveforms of both protective relays are observed. 
 
Figure 15: Fault is applied at different location 
 
 




Figure 17: comparison of current when fault is applied at first transmission line 
(from workspace) 
When the fault is applied to transmission line near to first relay RA, the above 
simulated waveforms are obtained.  The first scope display denotes the behaviour of 
the first relay RA; second scope display is the behaviour of the second relay RB; 
third scope display represents the input current phase A waveform of first relay and 
lastly the fourth one represent the input current phase A waveform of the second 
relay.  It is observed that the input current of second relay displays a normal 
waveform after inrush current but the input current of first relay shows an overload 
current occurs at 6
th
 second.  The second relay almost trips due to the overload 
current but immediately returns to value of 1 instantaneously.  It is deduced that the 
second directional over-current relay behaves in such a way since the fault is applied 
in front of it.  In this case, it acts like a back-up relay for first relay RA while first 
relay RA is the primary protective relay in the zone the fault is applied.  It displays 
an instantaneous drop but returns to idle mode since primary relay RA has not yet 
sent signal to the first circuit breaker to open contact.  There is no need for second 
relay to trip if primary relay RA is successfully tripped, because the contact of the 
first circuit breaker will open, cutting off the power supply from the whole system.  
Second relay RB will only operate when there is still overload current disturbance in 
the power system after first relay RA is tripped.  This is to ensure that the disturbance 





Figure 18: Two faults applied to two transmission lines 
 The behavior of the over-current protective relays is also observed when two 
faults are applied to the whole power system simultaneously at two different 
transmission lines.  The simulation result is as illustrated in the following Figure 16: 
 
 
Figure 19: Simulation result of two fault applied to the transmission lines 
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 The scope displays shows that both over-current relays trips at the same time 
when the two faults are applied at two transmission lines.  Just as the previous case, 
the current waveform started with a very high magnitude due to the in-rush current 
for a few cycles before reaching stable state.  When the first over-current protective 
relay detect fault at the first transmission line, it operates by sending the signal to 
open the circuit breaker, thus isolating the whole power system from the power 
supply.  As observed, the current waveforms for both parts of the power system 
display an overload current at 6
th
 second, since faults are applied simultaneously at 
both parts.  The second relay trips after awhile as it acts as the back-up relay for the 
first relay in case there is any eddy current in the circuit, which can damage the 
second part of the power system as fault spreads very quickly. 
 
 
 The work of comparing the performance of this proposed directional over-
current protective relay with IEC 255-3 standard [13] is done.  In this way, the 
accuracy of the proposed over-curent protective relay can be validated.   The data of 
the characteristic curve are acquired from the MiCOM P122 technical manual [15]. 
According to IEC 255-3 Standard, the over-current relay in terms of IDMT 
characteristic can be represented as in Eq. 1: 





     
          (1) 
 
Relay Characteristic Curve K factor α factor L factor 
Short time inverse 0.05 0.04 0 
Standard inverse 0.14 0.02 0 
Very inverse 13.5 1 0 
Extremely inverse 80 2 0 
Long time inverse 120 1 0 





In order to calculate the operation time, the RMS value of the input current 
must be computed.  The result will be displayed in the table below using Eq. 2: 
      
 
√ 


















30.00 21.213 0.424 - - - 
50.00 35.355 0.707 - - - 
70.00 49.497 0.989 - - - 
70.71 50.000 1.000 - - - 
71.00 50.204 1.004 337.50 337.500000 0.000 
77.78 55.000 1.100 13.50 13.500000 0.000 
90.00 63.640 1.272 4.96 4.963235 0.065 
100.00 70.711 1.414 3.26 3.260869 0.027 

















30.00 21.213 0.424 - - - 
50.00 35.355 0.707 - - - 
70.00 49.497 0.989 - - - 
70.71 50.000 1.000 - - - 
71.00 50.204 1.004 175.34 175.342767 0.0016 
77.78 55.000 1.100 7.34 7.337443 0.0348 
90.00 63.640 1.272 2.90 2.902514 0.0867 
100.00 70.711 1.414 2.01 2.013662 0.1822 
Table 3: Operation time calculation of over-current relay for standard inverse curve 
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 Different inputs of current are applied to the over-current relay in order to 
investigate the accuracy of the operation time of the proposed over-current relay 
model.  For the calculation, TMS is set to be 0.1, and Is is set to be 50A, since this is 
the set-point used in MLNG Bintulu.  The operation time of the relay is computed by 
using IEC standard for very inverse curve and MATLAB/Simulink.  In this case, 
very inverse and standard inverse characteristic curves are chosen for the calculation 
since most of the over-current protective relays employed in MLNG Bintulu adhere 
to these characteristic curves.  The measured RMS current must be greater than pick-




 The ratio of RMS current IRMS and pick up current Is assist to evaluate the 
whether the operation time of the over-current relay can be calculated or otherwise.  
From the tabulation of result for both very inverse characteristic curve and standard 
inverse characteristic curve, the operation time for the input current less than 50A 
(represented by input current 30A) is not valid as it is a negative value, as the ratio of 
the current is less than 1.  As highlighted in the table, the operation time for input 
current 70.71A cannot be computed even though the ratio of the current is 1.  This is 
due to the that the minimum guaranteed value of the operating current (input current) 
for all the curves with the inverse time characteristic must be 1.1Is, with a tolerance 
of ±0.05Is[15].  From the observation, we can see that the operating time of the over-
current to trip when there is fault occurs is rational, with at most the operating time is 
7.34s, if compared to the operating time for input current71A is 175.34s.  A very 
long time required for the over-current protective relay to trip is not desired since any 
delay for trip will cause the fault to spread wider to the other part of the power 
system, causing more equipment to be damaged and unnecessary downtime to the 
process plant.  The comparison of the operation time calculated by 
MATLAB/Simulink and IEC Standard is made.  The percentage error is very small, 
with at most 0.182%.  Such small percentage of error hence validates the operation 
















 As conclusion, digital protective relay has many advantages over the 
electromechanical protective relay.  Demonstrated by the project done, the fault can 
be analyzed when one occurs in the power system.  Modeling of relays is crucial for 
the reliable operation of the complex power system.  It helps to evaluate the 
protection system performance during fault and during normal conditions.  Modeling 
of relay using software or simulation tools also helps generate useful data that can be 
used to analyze the fault and understand what happened during the event of fault.  
With modeling of protective relay virtually, a better protection planning and more 
reliable power system design strategy can be guaranteed.  In addition, modeling of 
protective relays aids in protection study and correcting any weakness of the relay 
before applying it to an actual power system network.  
 
 
It is also learned that protective relays are employed to minimize the 
immediate effects  of  an  electrical  failure  on  the  equipment,  other  than  isolating  
the  faulty element from the whole power system to avoid any interruptions to the 
service. Protective relays also help recognize and locate faults by measuring the 
changes in electrical quantities of the system constantly.  When short circuit or 
abnormal condition occurs, protective relays locate the fault immediately and trip the 
corresponding circuit breakers to isolate the faulty circuit. 
 
 
 Directional over-current protective relay has a directionalizing element, 
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which is also known as torque control.  This element permits the directional relay to 
operate only when the fault occurs within its zone of protection, not outside of its 
zone of protection, where this refers to the zone behind the relay.  When the level of 
fault current increases dramatically and exceeds the nominal load current, it is 
assumed that a fault has occurred and trip signal will be transmitted to circuit breaker 
to open contact and thus, isolating the faulty part of the system from the rest of the 
network.   
 
 
5.2 Future Work 
 
i. The analysis of directional over-current protective relays in a high voltage 
power system can be studied since this project only focus on the behaviour of 
the over-current relays in low voltage power system. 
ii. Analysis of the directional over-current protective relay operated during 
faulty condition can be furthered since the result of the project is believed to 
be the mere fundamental understanding for study of the behaviour of 
protective relay. 
iii. Study on the health of the protective relay can be conducted to investigate 
whether the protective relay is tripped due to fail-to-trip condition or 
malfunction-trip condition.  
iv. Optimal coordination of over-current protective relay in an interconnected 
MLNG power system can be studied to improve the overall performance of 
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Figure 22: block parameter for three phase fault applied 
 
 























Operation time from the simulation for no fault condition: 
TIME RELAY 1 Current for Relay 1 RELAY 2 Current for Relay 2
0 1 -451.9301672 1 -451.9301672
4.47E-18 1 -451.9301672 1 -451.9301672
0.000314795 1 -364.6114282 1 -364.6114282
0.000849305 1 -208.6726972 1 -208.6726972
0.001383814 1 -46.87772483 1 -46.87772483
0.001537044 1 -8.33E-12 1 -8.33E-12
0.001537044 1 1.78E-14 1 1.78E-14
0.001537044 1 9.05E-12 1 9.05E-12
0.002071553 1 162.5881223 1 162.5881223
0.002448095 1 274.6847353 1 274.6847353
0.002965895 1 422.216999 1 422.216999
0.003483694 1 558.5894409 1 558.5894409
0.004001494 1 680.201074 1 680.201074
0.004519294 1 783.8409058 1 783.8409058
0.004869835 1 842.398913 1 842.398913
0.004869835 1 842.398913 1 842.398913
0.004869835 1 842.398913 1 842.398913
0.004869857 1 842.4024064 1 842.4024064
0.004869972 1 842.4198763 1 842.4198763
0.004870545 1 842.5072745 1 842.5072745
0.004873411 1 842.9446073 1 842.9446073
0.004887739 1 845.1229836 1 845.1229836
0.004959379 1 855.7568931 1 855.7568931
0.005317582 1 902.2963526 1 902.2963526
0.005967075 1 957.1388032 1 957.1388032
0.006616568 1 972.2540372 1 972.2540372
0.00726606 1 947.0149467 1 947.0149467
0.007915553 1 882.4687046 1 882.4687046
0.008201634 1 842.1923411 1 842.1923411
0.008201634 1 842.1923411 1 842.1923411
0.008201634 1 842.1923411 1 842.1923411
0.008201649 1 842.1904393 1 842.1904393
0.008201726 1 842.1808553 1 842.1808553
0.008202108 1 842.1312869 1 842.1312869
0.008204021 1 841.8598469 1 841.8598469
0.008213585 1 840.3995883 1 840.3995883
0.008261404 1 832.9536914 1 832.9536914
0.008500497 1 792.938461 1 792.938461
0.009149367 1 662.4673877 1 662.4673877
0.009798237 1 504.5491768 1 504.5491768
0.010447107 1 325.7240675 1 325.7240675
0.011095977 1 133.3973034 1 133.3973034
0.011533841 1 5.08E-11 1 5.08E-11  
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Operation time when fault occurs at second part of power system: 
8.734873689 1 501.9083176 1 501.9083176
8.734873689 1 368.7672304 1 368.7672304
8.734873689 1 220.263961 1 220.263961
8.735529373 1 62.58230338 1 62.58230338
8.736007216 1 3.06E-08 1 3.06E-08
8.73666289 1 -1.76E-11 1 -1.76E-11
8.737318563 1 -3.08E-08 1 -3.08E-08
8.737974237 1 -159.4497318 1 -159.4497318
8.738207085 1 -177.2452938 1 -177.2452938
8.738207085 1 -194.944391 1 -194.944391
8.738207085 1 -211.5592487 1 -211.5592487
8.738862759 1 -228.0729167 1 -228.0729167
8.739340835 1 -233.3484236 1 -233.3484236
8.739996528 1 -235.6045834 1 -235.6045834
8.740652222 1 -236.8856416 1 -236.8856416
8.741307915 1 -237.4200572 0 -237.4200572
8.741540498 1 -237.4200572 0 -237.4200572
8.741540498 1 -238.7001347 0 -238.7001347
8.741540498 1 -245.0900006 0 -245.0900006
8.742196192 1 -276.7617513 0 -276.7617513
8.742674163 1 -420.1049082 0 -420.1049082
8.743329846 1 -546.0117669 0 -546.0117669
8.74398553 1 -649.2534232 0 -649.2534232
8.744641214 1 -680.6121897 0 -680.6121897
8.744873979 1 -680.6121897 0 -680.6121897
8.744873979 1 -680.6121897 0 -680.6121897
8.744873979 1 -746.1304184 0 -746.1304184
8.745529662 1 -751.5626357 0 -751.5626357
8.746007807 1 -756.6049719 0 -756.6049719
8.746663489 1 -761.0314453 0 -761.0314453
8.74731917 1 -765.1021232 0 -765.1021232
8.747974851 1 -766.2072941 0 -766.2072941
8.748207249 1 -767.282802 0 -767.282802
8.748207249 1 -767.8876296 0 -767.8876296
8.748207249 1 -768.4826333 0 -768.4826333
8.748862931 1 -768.604295 0 -768.604295
8.749340684 1 -768.604295 0 -768.604295
8.749996378 1 -768.9273041 0 -768.9273041
8.750652071 1 -769.1624675 0 -769.1624675
8.751307765 1 -770.3140615 0 -770.3140615
8.751540504 1 -775.4644994 0 -775.4644994
8.751540504 1 -785.8479812 0 -785.8479812
8.751540504 1 -770.5342633 0 -770.5342633





9.491540498 1 -3.37E-08 0 -3.37E-08
9.491540498 1 -159.4504032 0 -159.4504032
9.492196192 1 -272.8227256 0 -272.8227256
9.492674269 1 -416.7389938 0 -416.7389938
9.493329953 1 -543.3107274 0 -543.3107274
9.493985638 1 -647.2670405 0 -647.2670405
9.494641323 1 -680.6281459 0 -680.6281459
9.494873713 1 -680.6281459 0 -680.6281459
9.494873713 1 -680.6281459 0 -680.6281459
9.494873713 1 -746.2195069 0 -746.2195069
9.495529398 1 -774.7274342 0 -774.7274342
9.496007266 1 -785.4804784 0 -785.4804784
9.496662941 1 -784.3826361 0 -784.3826361
9.497318615 1 -782.6495536 0 -782.6495536
9.497974289 1 -780.5955529 0 -780.5955529
9.498207105 1 -778.0500152 0 -778.0500152
9.498207105 1 -777.2935318 0 -777.2935318
9.498207105 1 -776.5027018 0 -776.5027018
9.498862779 1 -775.310747 0 -775.310747
9.499340832 1 -775.3102414 0 -775.3102414
9.499996525 0 -775.3102414 0 -775.3102414
9.500652219 0 -775.2698517 0 -775.2698517
9.501307913 0 -775.2698517 0 -775.2698517
9.501540504 0 -775.2293967 0 -775.2293967
9.501540504 0 -775.0259261 0 -775.0259261
9.501540504 0 -773.9801307 0 -773.9801307
9.502196197 0 -768.0416092 0 -768.0416092
9.502674174 0 -720.9346645 0 -720.9346645
9.503329857 0 -680.6673138 0 -680.6673138
9.503985541 0 -680.6673138 0 -680.6673138
9.504641225 0 -680.6673138 0 -680.6673138
9.504873954 0 -680.6672686 0 -680.6672686
9.504873954 0 -680.6670429 0 -680.6670429
9.504873954 0 -680.6659232 0 -680.6659232
9.505529638 0 -680.6605407 0 -680.6605407
9.506007757 0 -680.637913 0 -680.637913
9.506663438 0 -680.5682938 0 -680.5682938
9.507319118 0 -680.3076504 0 -680.3076504
9.507974799 0 -678.9653293 0 -678.9653293
9.50820723 0 -671.3685504 0 -671.3685504
9.50820723 0 -626.3721864 0 -626.3721864
9.50820723 0 -559.4097466 0 -559.4097466
9.50886291 0 -472.7213809 0 -472.7213809
9.509340687 0 -456.9348979 0 -456.9348979
9.509996381 0 -440.7152886 0 -440.7152886
9.510652074 0 -426.2352975 0 -426.2352975
9.511307767 0 -425.1187137 0 -425.1187137
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Operation time when fault occurs at first part of the power system: 
9.466709553 1 727.5174018 1 243.4347267
9.467127244 1 681.8787907 1 239.6632168
9.467127244 1 681.8787907 1 239.6632168
9.467127244 1 681.8787907 1 239.6632167
9.467738551 1 594.1837299 1 226.7371708
9.468207966 1 511.8461248 1 211.1237993
9.468207966 1 511.8461248 1 211.1237993
9.468207966 1 511.8461247 1 211.1237993
9.468305518 1 493.2478332 1 207.2845826
9.468477488 1 459.3916497 1 200.0573282
9.46850375 1 454.1004098 1 198.9015814
9.468530013 1 448.7783612 1 197.7323128
9.468544501 1 445.8292111 1 197.081483
9.468549347 1 444.8407223 1 196.8628824
9.468550184 1 444.6699398 1 196.8250914
9.468550184 0 444.6699398 1 196.8250914
9.468550888 0 444.5262597 1 196.7932923
9.468550888 0 444.5262596 1 196.7932923
9.468551592 0 444.3825604 1 196.7614843
9.468555111 0 443.6637251 1 196.6022964
9.468572707 0 440.0614269 1 195.8027515
9.468660687 0 421.8503261 1 191.7156405
9.469100589 0 326.2414312 1 169.1432044
9.469753266 0 173.4897557 1 129.8452902
9.470405943 0 13.46771535 1 85.10585348
9.47046021 0 4.52E-10 1 81.18488195
9.47046021 0 -3.30E-08 1 81.18488194
9.47046021 0 -3.33E-08 1 81.18488194
9.470460211 0 -1.09E-07 1 81.18490018
9.470460213 0 -1.09E-07 1 81.1849914
9.470460222 0 -1.11E-07 1 81.18544377
9.470460271 0 -1.20E-07 1 81.18761646
9.470460511 0 -1.61E-07 1 81.19672631
9.470461716 0 -3.42E-07 1 81.22501196
9.470467738 0 -1.19E-06 1 81.33344079
9.470497847 0 -5.46E-06 1 81.87819151
9.470648394 0 -2.66E-05 1 84.61901592
9.471310433 0 -0.000116171 1 96.83296726
9.471402086 0 -0.000127974 1 98.52088456
9.47149374 0 -0.000139603 1 100.2022915
9.471565459 0 -0.000148575 1 101.5123198
9.471637179 0 -0.000157431 1 102.8164061




10.63332816 0 -0.000320851 1 -0.000165097
10.63332817 0 -0.000322164 1 -3.06E-08
10.63332817 0 -0.000326181 1 1.29E-09
10.63332817 0 -0.000283154 1 -4.86E-05
10.63332817 0 -0.000282842 1 -0.000130933
10.63332817 0 -0.000282842 1 -0.000165228
10.63332817 0 -0.000282842 1 -0.000165144
10.63332817 0 -0.000213446 1 -0.000165099
10.63332817 0 -0.000213446 1 -0.000165061
10.63332817 0 -0.000213446 1 -0.000165012
10.63332817 0 -0.000202461 1 -0.000164974
10.63332817 0 -0.000193344 1 -0.000164994
10.63332817 0 -0.00014616 1 -0.000164991
10.63332817 0 -0.000120907 1 -0.000164991
10.63332817 0 -9.48E-05 1 -0.000164991
10.63332817 0 -8.02E-05 1 -0.000164991
10.6333282 0 -6.55E-05 1 -0.000164992
10.63332834 0 -2.05E-14 1 -0.000164997
10.63332905 0 1.38E-16 1 -0.000165021
10.63333259 0 2.14E-14 1 -0.000165143
10.63333333 0 1.12E-05 1 -0.000165168
10.63333333 0 1.48E-05 1 -0.000165168
10.63333333 0 1.83E-05 1 -0.000165168
10.63333824 0 1.98E-05 1 -0.000165185
10.63333824 0 2.13E-05 1 -0.000165185
10.63333824 0 2.19E-05 1 -0.000165239
10.63333824 0 2.21E-05 0 -0.000171208
10.63333824 0 2.21E-05 0 -0.000171242
10.63333824 0 2.28E-05 0 -0.000169502
10.63333824 0 2.58E-05 0 -0.000166412
10.63333824 0 4.12E-05 0 -0.000165184
10.63333824 0 0.000107475 0 -0.000165229
10.63333824 0 0.000107475 0 -0.000165309
10.63333824 0 0.000107475 0 -0.000165364
10.63333824 0 0.000175348 0 -0.000165332
10.63333824 0 0.000220547 0 -0.000165336
10.63333824 0 0.000282678 0 -0.000165336
10.63333824 0 0.000282678 0 -0.000165336
10.63333825 0 0.000282678 0 -0.000165337
10.63333828 0 0.000283422 0 -0.000165338
10.63333843 0 0.00028271 0 -0.000165343
10.63333917 0 0.000282843 0 -0.000165368
10.63334288 0 0.000282843 0 -0.000165495
10.63336144 0 0.000282843 0 -0.000166125
10.63345425 0 0.00028317 0 -0.000169192









0 1 -451.9301717 1 -451.930172
4.41E-18 1 -451.9301717 1 -451.930172
0.000310325 1 -365.8783125 1 -365.8783457
0.0008449 1 -209.9876504 1 -209.9877393
0.001379475 1 -48.20230687 1 -48.20244906
0.001537044 1 -1.42E-14 1 -0.000157193
0.001537044 1 8.27E-12 1 -0.000157193
0.001537044 1 1.73E-11 1 -0.000157193
0.001537045 1 0.000157193 1 -9.01E-12
0.001537045 1 0.000157193 1 1.53E-14
0.001537045 1 0.000157193 1 9.04E-12
0.00207162 1 162.6085216 1 162.6083166
0.002449382 1 275.0622696 1 275.0620343
0.002967189 1 422.5737788 1 422.5735073
0.003484997 1 558.9156989 1 558.9153984
0.004002804 1 680.487741 1 680.4874195
0.004520612 1 784.0798603 1 784.0795262
0.004869831 1 842.3993429 1 842.3990053
0.004869831 1 842.3993429 1 842.3990053
0.004869831 1 842.3993429 1 842.3990053
0.004869831 1 842.3994241 1 842.3990865
0.004869831 1 842.3994241 1 842.3990865
0.004869831 1 842.3994241 1 842.3990865
0.004869854 1 842.4029172 1 842.4025796
0.004869969 1 842.4203853 1 842.4200476
0.004870542 1 842.5077765 1 842.5074389
0.004873408 1 842.9450966 1 842.9447589
0.004887736 1 845.1234685 1 845.1231308
0.004959376 1 855.7573602 1 855.7570224
0.005317577 1 902.2967768 1 902.2964406
0.00596707 1 957.1394799 1 957.1391576
0.006616563 1 972.2549519 1 972.2546568
0.007266056 1 947.0160749 1 947.0158193
0.007915548 1 882.470013 1 882.4698075
0.008201633 1 842.1931192 1 842.1929386
0.008201633 1 842.1931192 1 842.1929386
0.008201633 1 842.1931192 1 842.1929386
0.008201634 1 842.1930486 1 842.192868
0.008201634 1 842.1930486 1 842.192868
0.008201634 1 842.1930486 1 842.192868
0.008201649 1 842.1911466 1 842.190966
0.008201726 1 842.1815616 1 842.181381
0.008202108 1 842.1319889 1 842.1318083
0.008204021 1 841.8605386 1 841.8603582
0.008213585 1 840.4002756 1 840.400096
0.008261403 1 832.9543711 1 832.9541958
44 
 
6.960192027 0 0.000173173 1 0.000116622
6.960192027 0 2.02E-05 1 -1.44E-07
6.960192027 0 2.02E-05 1 -1.08E-07
6.960192027 0 2.04E-05 1 -1.63E-08
6.960192027 0 2.04E-05 1 1.24E-08
6.960192027 0 2.04E-05 1 2.12E-08
6.960192027 0 2.04E-05 1 3.35E-08
6.960192027 0 2.04E-05 1 4.54E-08
6.960192027 0 2.04E-05 1 4.04E-08
6.960192027 0 2.04E-05 1 4.12E-08
6.960192027 0 2.04E-05 1 4.12E-08
6.960192028 0 2.04E-05 1 4.12E-08
6.960192033 0 2.04E-05 1 4.15E-08
6.960192058 0 2.04E-05 1 4.31E-08
6.960192181 0 2.04E-05 1 5.07E-08
6.960192797 0 2.05E-05 1 8.90E-08
6.960195876 0 2.08E-05 1 2.80E-07
6.960211272 0 2.25E-05 1 1.24E-06
6.96028825 0 3.06E-05 1 6.02E-06
6.960352094 0 3.74E-05 1 9.99E-06
6.960415937 0 4.42E-05 1 1.39E-05
6.960479196 0 5.08E-05 1 1.79E-05
6.960542455 0 5.75E-05 1 2.18E-05
6.96055176 0 5.84E-05 1 2.24E-05
6.960557097 0 5.90E-05 1 2.27E-05
6.960559357 0 5.92E-05 0 2.28E-05
6.960559357 0 5.92E-05 0 2.28E-05
6.960564695 0 5.98E-05 0 2.32E-05
6.960591383 0 6.26E-05 0 2.48E-05
6.960724826 0 7.65E-05 0 3.30E-05
6.961392039 0 0.000143506 0 7.29E-05
6.96333274 0 0.000293452 0 0.000164949
6.96333274 0 0.000293452 0 0.000164949
6.96333274 0 0.000293452 0 0.000164949
6.963510135 0 0.000302148 0 0.000170604
6.963510135 0 0.000302148 0 0.000170604
6.963510135 0 0.000302202 0 0.000170649
6.963510135 0 0.000327753 0 0.00019229
6.963510135 0 0.000327795 0 0.000192326
6.963510135 0 0.000322909 0 0.000188187
6.963510135 0 0.000302148 0 0.000170604
6.963510135 0 0.000298202 0 0.000167262
6.963510135 0 0.000299011 0 0.000167947
6.963510135 0 0.000301792 0 0.000170303
6.963510135 0 0.000302444 0 0.000170855
6.963510135 0 3.02E-04 0 0.000170848  
